Manual tracing efficiency contingent upon stimulus shape and performance practice.
Tracing movements (hand-following the stationary contours of three two-dimensional figures: square, triangle and circle by means of a computer mouse-operated lightspot) were analyzed during five consecutive days. All three figures consisting of four (square, circle) or three (triangle) segments had the same circumference. Three parameters were chosen to express the tracing efficiency: average error, average time and performance quotient (average error per time unit) either for individual segments or the whole figures. The performance quotient was the best for the square and the worst for the circle, yielding better values for horizontal (than for others) segment orientation for the square and triangle. On the contrary, vertical segment orientation was found to be the best for the circle. The performance quotient and average error yielded better values in triangle segments when the right hand was used (all subjects were right-handed). However, considering the whole figures all three parameters displayed better values for the right hand. No differences were found with respect to the direction of tracing movements (clockwise or counter-clockwise). During the first three days both average error and time decreased, the change in later performance is caused by shortening of the average time only.